PGL – Liddington 2019

Residential for 2019
Monday 18th to Friday 22nd March

Our Aims:
– To develop confidence & self-esteem;
– To develop increased independence;
– For children to see peers and adults in a different
light;

– For children to reflect on their own skills and
challenge themselves;
– To create a supportive environment where children
feel they can push themselves further.

Accommodation

Example of a PGL Day!
Time

Activity

08.00

Breakfast

09.00 - 10.30

1st activity

10.30 – 12

2nd activity

12 - 14.00

Lunch

14.00 - 15.30

3rd activity

15.30 – 17.00

4th activity

17.00 - 19.00

Supervised free time
Evening Meal & ‘Nomination’ time
Passports

19.00-20.30
20.30-21.00

Evening Entertainment
Nominations
Itinerary for next day

21:00/21.15

Lights out!

Meal Times

Our Potential Activities!
3 groups – Mr George, Mrs Morrison and
Mr Stratton (Mrs dos Santos will be
around as well!)
Abseiling
Orienteering
Giant Swing
Jacob’s Ladder
Problem Solving
Archery
Fencing

Trapeze
Zip Wire
Quad Biking
Open Canoeing
Tunnel Trail
Crate Challenge
Raft Building

Notes from the Meeting:
• No mobile phones – we will keep in close contact with the school and Year 6 can
send postcards! Please note that last year the gift shop did not sell stamps!
There will be a blog on the front page of the LM website.
•Children are so busy that they rarely get homesick! As always, once the children
are on site, parents will not be allowed access unless in an emergency.
• Luggage - I know the kit list is long but please try to keep the luggage to a
size/weight that the children can wheel or carry with little help
• Kit List
• Medical form sent out
• Personal Items – children’s own responsibility (this includes any cameras)
• Pocket Money – optional and maximum of £10, there will be 2 or 3 shopping
opportunities at the gift shop.
• Sweatshirts – FOLMS are donating PGL hoodies again this year.

What Next?
Extra medical form will be sent if you have indicated
medicine is required.
Children will find out groups and rooms before the
week of departure.
A final letter will go out before we go.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
come and ask us.

SATs 2019
Year 6
Lydiard Millicent CE Primary School

KS2 SATs 2019
Date

Tests
th

Monday 13 May

th

Tuesday 14

May
th

Wednesday 15
th

Thursday 16

May

May

English grammar, punctuation and spelling Paper
1: Questions (45 min)
English grammar, punctuation and spelling Paper
2: Spelling (~20 minutes)
English Reading Comprehension (60 minutes)
Mathematics Paper 1: Arithmetic
Mathematics Paper 2: Reasoning
Mathematics Paper 3: Reasoning

Living with SATs
At School
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

Practice papers to get children
familiar with the format – we don’t
want anyone to panic when they see
their first paper!
Revision to help with the content – we
have got lots of resources to help with
this and make it as fun as possible.
Breakfast in the morning to help with
energy for the day.
Bringing in a ‘mascot’ or a plush toy for
moral support.
Afternoon activities focussed on the
practical, stress-relieving side of the
curriculum.
Answering questions about what SATs
are for and how it affects secondary
school (it doesn’t really!).
Reminding children that all we would
ever ask for is their best effort.

At Home
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Revision at home if the children want
it – we would be more than happy to
provide any resources you like or there
are a wealth of online options.
Rewarding effort not results.
Letting them get something off of
their chest.
Avoid asking how the tests went –
sometimes it’s best not to relive it!
Suggest that they avoid comparing
how things went with a friend.
A good night’s sleep every night in the
run up to assessment week.
Don’t bring it up – praise where praise
is due, but sometimes it’s best that
these things don’t feel like a big deal.

